UCR GSA Council Meeting Minutes
May 7th, 2014, 7:00pm HUB 355

1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes and Agenda
   a. Motion to approve minutes and agenda. Minutes and agenda approved

3. Preston motion to add an agenda item: conference
   a. Motion seconded

4. Conference proposal philosophy department
   a. Having issues becoming more diverse
   b. $100 to have a speaker come give a talk on campus, this talk was last week
      i. Motion to approve the $100, motion seconded
         1. Yah: 31
         2. Nay: 0
         3. Abstain: 0

5. General Officer Reports
   a. Preston has new forms on how to get reimbursements and reactivation of mini-GSA; will be posted online
   b. Amanda is advertising the CTG officer position availability
   c. Matt asked for concerns of grads regarding the new Rec Center; concerns will be emailed and brought to the Rec Governing Board

6. Public Relations
   a. Joint club event was a success
   b. Grad Bash: May 22nd 2014
   b. Hosting Adam Ruben

Items with boldface emphasis will be voted on. Each mini-GSA in good standing is eligible to vote, as are elected officials to GSA.
Items with **boldface emphasis** will be voted on. Each mini-GSA in good standing is eligible to vote, as are elected officials to GSA.